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Beanie and Cowl

S8967 V.1

Knit

Easy 2

SIZES BEanIE Cowl

Circumference 20½-22" (52 – 56 cm)  
head circumference

approx. 47"
(120 cm)

Wide – 10½" (27 cm)

MaTERIalS
Schachenmayr Journey, 50 g ball
50 g = 90 m
Beanie:
Color 00092 (slate) 1 ball 
Color 00033 (coral) 1 ball
Color 00036 (ruby) 1 ball
Color 00090 (shale) 1 ball
Cowl:
Color 00092 (slate) 5 balls

Yarn amounts are approximate. Make sure to purchase 
enough of the same dye lot in order to complete your project.

Size 8 US (5 mm) 16" (40 cm) circular needle (for hat)
Size 10 US (6 mm) 16" (40 cm) circular needle (for hat)
Size 10 US (6 mm) doublepointed needles (for hat)
Size 10 US (6 mm) 40" (100 cm) circular needle (for cowl)
Yarn needle, ring stitch marker

GaUGE
15 sts x 34 rnds = 4" x 4" (10 x 10 cm) in Main Pattern on 
larger ndls
15 sts x 26 rnds = 4" x 4" (10 x 10 cm) in Textured Pattern 
on larger ndls

Take time to check your gauge. If you have more stitches 
than stated gauge, change to larger needles. If you have fe-
wer stitches than stated gauge, change to smaller needles.

ColoR SEQUEnCE
 2 rnds with CC1, 2 rnds with MC, 2 rnds with CC1, 2 rnds 
with MC, 6 rnds with CC2, 8 rnds with CC3, 2 rnds with MC. 
Rep from  throughout for Color Seq.

THE BaSICS
1x1 Rib Pattern (in the rnd):
K1, p1; rep from  around for 1x1 Rib.

Main Pattern (multiple of 2 sts):
Rnd 1: Sl 1 st pwise wyif, p1; rep from  around.
Rnd 2: Knit all sts.
Rnd 3: P1, sl 1 st pwise wyif; rep from  around.
Rnd 4: Knit all sts.
Rep Rnds 1–4 for Main patt.

Seed Stitch (in the rnd):
Rnd 1: P1, k1; rep from  around. 
On foll rnds, knit the purl sts and purl the knit sts as they 
face you for Seed st in the rnd.

Textured Pattern (10-st x 10-row rep):
See Chart. Work all rnds from right to left.

InSTRUCTIonS BEanIE
With smaller 16" (40 cm) circ ndl and MC, CO 80 sts. Join 
to work in the rnd. PM to indicate beg of rnd. 
next rnd: Beg 1x1 Rib and cont in rib until piece meas 1¼"  
(3 cm) from CO. Change to larger 16" (40 cm) circ ndl.
next rnd: With MC, knit. 
next rnd: Beg Rnd 1 of Main Patt while at the same time, 
foll Color Seq. Cont in patt as est until piece meas approx. 
9½" (24 cm) from CO, end after Main patt Rnd 1 or Rnd 3. 
next (dec) rnd: K5, s2kp; rep from  9 times more  
[60 sts rem]. Change to dpns. Work 3 rnds even in Main patt 
and Color Seq. 
next (dec) rnd: K3, s2kp; rep from  9 times more [40 sts 
rem]. Work 3 rnds even in Main patt and Color Seq. 
next (dec) rnd: K1, s2kp; rep from  9 times more  
[20 sts rem]. 
next (dec) rnd: K2tog; rep from  around [10 sts rem]. 
Cut yarn leaving a 12" (30 cm) tail.
Thread yarn tail through yarn ndl. Pass yarn ndl through 
rem 10 sts and pull tight. Securely fasten off. Weave in all 
ends on wrong side of work.

InSTRUCTIonS Cowl
With larger 40" (100 cm) circ ndl and MC, CO 180 sts. Join to 
work in the rnd. PM to indicate beg of rnd. 
next rnd: Work in Seed st (in the rnd) for 5 rnds. 
next rnd: Beg Rnd 1 of Chart, working 10-st patt rep 18 times 
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around. Work Rnds 1–10 of Chart a total of 6 times [60 rnds 
completed]. 
next rnd: Work in Seed st (in the rnd) for 5 rnds.
next rnd: BO all sts loosely.

aBBREVIaTIonS
beg = beg
BO = bind off
CC = contrasting color
circ = circular
cm = centimeter
CO = cast on
dpn = double-pointed ndl
est = established
foll = follows, following
K, k = knit
k2tog = knit 2 sts together
kwise = knitwise
LH = left hand
maint = maintain(ing)

MC = main color
meas = measures
ndl(s) = needle(s)
P, p = purl
patt = pattern
pwise = purlwise
rep = repeat
RH = right hand
rnd(s) = round(s)
RS = right side
RSR(s) = right-side row
skp = sl 1 kwise, k1, psso
s2kp = Sl 2 sts kwise, k1, pass slipped sts over knitted st.
St st = Stockinette stitch
st(s) = stitch(es)
tbl = through the back loop
tog = together
WS = wrong side
WSR(s) = wrong-side row
wyif = with yarn in front
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long-tail cast on method work with the double yarn:
DWork the cast-on with a single and a double yarn. The 
double yarn must be at least twice as long as the desired 
length of the foundation edge.
Bring the single yarn (from the ball) over your index finger, 
the double yarn from the outside in over the thumb of your 
left hand and hold down lightly with the remaining fingers.
Make an initial loop. For the 1st st. bring the double yarn 
from the outside to the inside over your thumb, bring the 
needle around the outer (front) double thread and bring the 
single yarn through (see dia. A). Pull the st. up.

 
For the 2nd st. bring the double yarn from the inside to 
the outside over your thumb, bring the needle around the 
inner thread and bring the single yarn through (see dia. B). 
Pull st. up. 
Work alt sts. 1 and 2 until you have the number of sts. re-
quired. Now P 1 more WS row, then cont in basic patt. Tip: 
If you cast on very firmly, use 2 needles as shown in the 
photo; if you work very loosely, use just one needle.

For the 1st st. bring the double yarn 
from the outside to the inside over 
your thumb and bring the yarn 
through.

For the 2nd st. bring the double 
yarn from the inside to the outside 
over your thumb and bring the yarn 
through.

The completed cast-on row.
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